
   

 

Still Have Questions? Contact: 
        
 Integra-Flex Customer Service OR  Mae Hawkins, Benefits Account Manager 
 (877)287-0310     Waldo Agencies 
 Monday - Friday      (208)780-1154 direct 
 7:30 AM - 4:00 PM Pacific    mhawkins@waldoagencies.com 
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What is a Group HRA? 
Moda Dogwood PPO is combined with a Group Health Reimbursement Arrangement (HRA) to increase employee 
benefits by minimizing the premium expenses, payroll deductions, deductible liability for employees and the 
maximum out of pocket expenses. Please see the “How the Group HRA Numbers Work” document for HRA plan 
design. 
 

What is eligible for reimbursement? 
The HRA is for medical reimbursements only, so there is no need to turn in dental, vision, or prescription expenses.  
 

How do I submit claims? 
You may file claims via Email, Mail, Fax, or Online. Please see “How to File HRA Claims” document for further 
information.  
 

Do I need to submit all of my Explanation of Benefits (EOBs)?  
Submit any medical EOB that shows an amount in the “deductible” or “coinsurance/copay” column. For instance, you 
do not need to submit EOBs that show a patient responsibility of “0”, such as annual well exams.  
*Please Note: If you have double coverage you will need to send the medical EOBs for both plans when you submit 
your claim. Please wait until you have both and submit the two medical EOB documents together.   
 

Do I need to submit receipts? 
No, please do not submit receipts for HRA claims, only medical EOBs. 
 

How does the ‘reimbursement’ money get to me? 
Once your claim has been approved according to plan design, reimbursements will be deposited into your account, 
generally within 10 days. These reimbursements are via direct deposit to the checking or savings account you 
designate.   
 

How does the doctor or medical center get paid? 
You are responsible for paying the doctor or medical center’s bill. Please submit the claim once you receive the 
medical EOB. This should allow for adequate time to receive HRA funds that may be used to assist in paying the bill.  
 

What is the time limit on submitting claims?  
We encourage you to submit claims as you receive your medical EOBs throughout the plan year. Participants have 
the full plan year and a 90-day run out period during which they can submit claims. (December 31, 2019 is the 
deadline for the 2018-19 Plan Year).  
 

Do I need to wait until I’ve met my full deductible amount before I start submitting claims? 
No. Please submit medical EOBs for yourself and covered dependents as soon as you receive them so that Integra-
Flex may track spending and once you have met your reduced HRA deductible you will begin receiving 
reimbursements. 
 

Do I pay for services at the time of my appointment?  
You may be responsible for copays at the time of the appointment.  
 

Will we get information at the end of the year on how much we spend on insurance for tax purposes?  
No because there is no tax liability for these reimbursements.  
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Is the Group HRA available for my domestic partner and their dependents?  
 
No. The Group HRA is not available for a domestic partner and their dependents. Licensed staff 
may enroll themselves and their domestic partner and the domestic partner’s dependents in 
OEBB Moda Plan G, however, due to Federal tax treatment of the Group HRA, only the 
employee and the employee’s dependents would receive benefits from the Group HRA plan. No 
reimbursement would be made to the domestic partner or on behalf of the domestic partner’s 
dependents. 
 
 
How does the Group HRA coordinate with other group health insurance coverage including HSA 
plans? 
 
The Group HRA pays after all other insurance coverage (i.e. primary and secondary group 
plans), regardless of whether the claimant is an employee or dependent.  When there are two 
group health plans in place, both insurance carriers must process claims and EOBs from both 
should be sent in to IntegraFlex for HRA reimbursement.  
 
A licensed staff employee who enrolls in OEBB Moda Dogwood PPO Plan and the Group HRA 
may not contribute to a separate HSA (Health Savings Account) plan due to Federal tax 
regulations. The District does not offer a HSA plan but employees may have spouses who cover 
them under a HSA plan. It is our understanding that Federal tax regulations do not allow the 
employee to contribute to the HSA plan once enrolled in a Group HRA plan. If the spouse were 
enrolled in the District’s Group HRA plan, then they would have to end contributions to their 
HSA plan while enrolled in the Group HRA plan. 
 
 
If my spouse and I both work for the District, can one of us opt out and still take advantage of 
the Group HRA plan? 
 
Yes. As a licensed staff employee, you have access to the Group HRA plan even if your spouse 
works for the District, regardless of which employee group they work in. You can choose the 
best benefit option available to you or your spouse depending on your employee group. If one 
of you chooses to opt out of coverage, the employee who opts out must log in to MyOEBB and 
waive coverage. The employee who does not opt out will need to log in to MyOEBB to add the 
spouse and dependents as desired to the chosen medical, dental and vision plans. 
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